
NO REINVESTMENT! 
 
As we’ve said before, the college’s divestment was an immense victory in being the first 
college to divest from companies for their complicity in the Israeli occupation. Since this 
has been public, we’ve been contacted by colleges and organizations around the country 
asking how they can support us but more importantly how we can help them to start 
similar campaigns at their own schools or communities. The movement is really picking 
up and we could not be more excited. 
 
During the exchange of demonstrative letters between Ralph Hexter and Alan 
Derschowitz, there was talk of rejecting SJP’s claims of divestment from the occupation 
by reinvesting in two of the companies that were part of the five known to be involved in 
the occupation. KLD, the investment- advising company, did not screen out Motorola and 
Terex because it is their fully-owned subsidiary companies, Motorola-Israel and 
American Truck Company, respectively, that do business with the Israeli military, not the 
companies at large. We divested from them when we divested from the mutual fund in 
which they were contained. However, Alan Derschowitz called on Hampshire to do a few 
things, including condemning SJP for its “false claims,” but also to reinvest in both 
Motorola and Terex with the money that was just taken out of the State Street fund. In his 
letter to the community sent out on February 24, Hexter said that both Motorola and 
Terex were on the list of possible considerations for reinvestment. 
 
This would be immensely tragic not only because the college would be detaching itself 
from all the credit it is receiving for having condemned the occupation by divesting from 
it, but it would also be literally investing in, essentially giving affirmative support to, 
companies that perpetuate an illegal and destructive military occupation. 
Below is some information on the activity of both Motorola-Israel and Terex/ATC in the 
West Bank, to show how they help to build infrastructure and provide other services that 
enable the harmful actions of the Israeli military in its occupation. 
 
Motorola-Israel: 

• Subsidiary of Motorola Incorporated—produces the 980 Low Altitude Proximity 
Fuse for the MK- 80 series of high explosive bombs, used by the Israeli military 
during war on the occupied territories.  

• In 2004, Israel spent $100 million on a contract with Motorola Israel to develop and 
supply its army with the “Mountain Rose” secure cell phone communication 
system, which enables Israel to enhance the coordination and monitoring 
capabilities of its occupying forces in their illegal military occupation of 
Palestinian territories.  

• Since 2005, a Motorola radar detectors' system has been installed around several 
Israeli settlements in the occupied West Bank. In some cases, the radar stations 
were erected on private Palestinian land, preventing Palestinian movement near 
the Israeli settlements. 

 
Terex: 

• Terex leases cranes to Dutch company Riwal for the illegal construction of the 



separation wall in the West Bank. 
• American Truck Company (ATC) signed a $54 million agreement to supply 302 

medium tactical trucks and associated logistical support to the Israeli army. Terex 
also supplied TATRA trucks used by the Israeli army to mount artillery systems 
during the time it owned a controlling interest in that company. Terex owns 
Amida Industries, which manufactures mobile floodlight towers used by the 
Israeli Army in the Occupied Territories. It also owns Terex Demag Cranes which 
are leased in Israel through Riwal, the major crane supplier for Israel’s separation 
wall. Terex’s ATC still has a contract with the Israeli army for training, service 
and spare parts. 

 
We have not heard more from the administration as to whether they are actually serious 
about reinvesting in these companies, but it is so important that we are all vocal against 
this if they are. We just divested from all of the companies in our investment holdings 
that fail to meet KLD’s standards concerning “employment discrimination, 
environmental abuse, military weapons manufacturing, unsafe workplace settings, and 
dealing with Burma or Sudan” (according to Hexter’s Feb. 24 letter), which is an 
immense accomplishment and we should be proud. Now that our hands are ostensibly 
clean, why would we reinvest in companies that we know produce goods and services 
specifically for military use- Israeli military or not? If you would be willing to raise your 
voice against this action, should this become a serious consideration for the Investment 
Committee of the Board, please stay tuned; we will really need your support. For now, 
feel free to email the president or members of the Board of Trustees to voice your 
opposition to the idea of reinvesting in Motorola and Terex.	  


